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Be Genuine.

The building of "sets" in motion

picture production Is rapidly disap-

pearing, and in place of the artificial
settings producers are photographing
actual interiors wherever this ia

Deficits.

The country, and even Congress,
Democratic Nominees.

seem to have been startled by the

Marshall Neilan, the famous pro

Covernor-AUS- TIN PEAY.

U. S. Senator-- K. D. McKELLAR.

Railroad Commissioner (Western
DUNLAP.

Congress-FI- NIS J. GARRETT.
State Senate S. L. MAIDEN.
kepresentative-- S. R. BRATTON.
Floater -- G L. CLAIBORNE.

ducer 8nd ever a leader in cinematic
innovations, has practically elimi

nated artificial settings in "Fools

First," his latest picture for First
Natonal release, which is coming to

Reynolds Theatre Monday for a two

announcement of the President, made
in his bonus veto message, that for
the year ending June next there will
be a deficit of $ 650,000,000; For
this Congress is in part, and poor
business in part, responsible. Con-

gress has reduced taxes without giv-

ing sufficient thought to the need for
revenue. There has also been a heavy
falling off in receipts as the result of
business depression. For this Con-

gress is not to blame except for its
failure to foresee it, as It ought to
have done, and as every one else, who

gave any attention to the matter, did.
This assured deficit will have some

very important effects, though
whether it will have any effect on

Congress is somewhat doubtful. The
need for the strictest economy is be

day engagement. Xy

Such scenes as the interiors of a
bank, the night school, the hotel lob-

by, etc., in "Fools First"," were staged
in actual surroundings.

"For years bank interiors have
been built on the studio stage," said
Mr. Neilan in discussing the subject.
"It was a difficult matter to make

Senator Borah Bolts.

Senator William. E. Borah, of Ida-

ho, is preparing to return to his home

State to launch . a fight against his
own party.

The issue, in a sense, is a local
one to Idaho, but in a larger sense

it is a national one.

The Republicans of Idaho haTe
written into their platform a pledge
to repeal the direct primary law.
Senator Borah is an advocate of di-

rect primaries. In taking this ac-

tion, the Idaho convention voices the
sentiments of such party leaders as
President Harding and members of
his cabinet.

the sets look real and convincing. In
Fools First' there are interiors of a

coming more and more imperative

We'll match "the other fellow"
on Quality and Prices
and beat him on Service)

perhaps we shall have to resort even
to "cheese-parin- g economy," a thing
scorned by statesmen who delight in
liberality with the people's money.
It has already been shown that mQny

real bank that could never be suc-

cessfully reproduced on a studio

stage. Although it requires a little
inconvenience to the director, the
'shooting' of actual interiors is a

great saving in motion picture pro-ducto-n.

"The perfection of the new port-
able generating plant such as the big

Senator Borah has been a progres
sive. He is classed as a Republican.
He has been regular. In 1912, he

of the duties Imposed by the new
tariff bill wlfl yield nothing, since

they are so high as to exclude alto-

gether the importation of the articles
on which they are to be levied. The

refused to follow Roosevelt. In 1919,
he helped to organize the Senate for
his party, despite his hatred of Pen

power plant I have Just completed,
makes it easier for the director to
obtain actual interiors.budget bureau has done its best, and

has accomplished something, but It

Come to us and you'll get fair prices on Good-ric- h

Silvertowns or Goodrich fabrics fresh,1

new stock with a lot of life and long wear
in every tire.

Better yet you'll go away feeling that you've been
treated right that everyone here is anxious to please

you and that you'll want to come back when you
need another tire or tube. Come in soon

cannot increase revenues. Nor can
it effect much of a saving without

"With such a machine we simply
receive permission from the bank or
the owner of, the Institution which we

wish to photograph, drive up the
electric generator truck, run cables

Goodrich SILVER-TOW- N

CORDS in
every size, including
30x3.
GOODRICH FAB-

RICS including
the famous new
low priced Good-ric- h

55" 30 x 34
clincher.

the cordial of Congress
Whether it will have it we are yet

rose and all that the Old Guard stood
or.

Senator Borah's colleague from
Idaho is Senator Gooding, the head
of the tariff bloc. Borah opposed
Gooding on most of the schedules and
on all of the important ones.

Two years from now, Borah will
be a candidate for With
the direct primary act repealed, he
would have little chance of renomi-natio- n

at the haals of a convention

to see.
into the room wo wish to photoOne thing is certain, and that is
graph, hook uf the lights and turn
on the switch. We are then ready

that the government will have to
quit "branching out," and, for the
time at least, be content to perform
the functions with which it is at

to get the real article.
"This, as compared to the building

of elaborate' sets, necessitating large
expenditures of time and money, sim-

plifies picture making and gives the

CITIZEN'S AUTO CO.
Goodrich Tires and Tubes Jewett and Dodge Cars

UNION CITY, TENN.

present charged, without looking for L'. in control of Gooding and his follow Snew fields in which to exercise itsing. powers. As a matter of fact, there audience the real thing.So Borah is to return to Idaho to
stage a fight, the result of which will ought to be a curtailment of func "Motion picture devotees have be
mean his continuace in or elimina

T PlTBtlGATION.
tions and activities, for these within
the last twenty-fiv- e years have mul-

tiplied to a dangerous extent. If

come critical in the matter of back-

grounds and they can tell immedi
and last January was elect as

nieht holice of Union City. Htf istion from politics. This Man Intends to

Vtnn It in tho Unntnfine officer and the family is held'There are three State tickets in
Idaho this year. The Republicans

a
V IVGCU II III IIIC IIUU0GCongress would learn its lesson, and

draw the right moral from present in the highest esteem by the people

ately when a room is artificial or
faked.' Time was when sideboards

and picture frames were painted Oft

the walls of the set. Then someone

'
To Wilson Hogan and wife fraty

Hogan, C. J. Bowers, Joe BeftWr;
Pearl Benar, and Ivan Milner. ttL
the County Court of Obion County,
Tennessee. Mrs. Lou Bowers vs.
Murray Phillips et al.
In thin cause it atmearine from th

of Union City and elsewhere.are pledged to repeal the primary
act. The Democrats and Progressives conditions, the country would profit

largely and in many ways from the There were two children, Dovie
t

jkay of Jtfne, 1913, I sent to
you Md; got four tottle3 which weresiTe pledged to retain it. started using real furniture. It was and Lexie. They attended the Uniondeficit which is now so embarrassing.Senator Borah will take the stump no longer possible to paint furniture worth many dollars to me. TheyCity Training School and Miss DovieIndianapolis News.

against the regular Republican nom on walls and satisfy the public. graduated there. She was also a enabled AM to go to W?rk again. I
had lost 4& pounds, but tfi&se' 4 botiaees, breaking with his party for the "And so with the use of 'sets.' Of member of the Christian Church andStatement by Secretary Mellon.first time.
tles of Mayr'i Wonderful Remedy for

The Treasury announces that
October 1, 1922, the issue prices

There is a deeper significance to
this than shows on the surface. It

course, there will always be sets, es-

pecially in instances where foreign
backgrounds are called for. How-

ever, where it is possible to photo
of Treasury Savings Certificates willemphasizes the tendency toward

1)111, which is sworn to, that Wilson
Hogan and Mary Hogan, C. J. Bow-
ers, Joe Benar, Pearl Bcnar and Ivan
Milner are non-reside- of the State
of Tennessee, so that ordinary proc-
ess cannot be served upon them, they
are1 therefore hereby required to ap-
pear before the Clerk of this Court
at his' office in Union City, Tennes-
see, on the Fourth Monday In Octo-

ber, 1S'22, and make defense to the
bill filed against them and others, In
said court, or otherwise tho bill will
taken as confessed as to them. It

increase to $20.50 for the $25 certiflbreakdown of Republican solidarity

stomach trouble-- ' gained back aJt I
had lost and I fel like a new matt
since. I keep it in' the house all
the time." It i3 a" simple, harm-

less preparation that removes the ca-

tarrhal mucu3 from the intestinal
tract and allays the inffanimation

cates, $82 for the $100 certificates,There is no progressive movement as
graph the real article, the use of
artificial settings is rapidly becoming
a thing of the past."and $820 for the $1,000 certificatesIn 1912, but noae may tell what

At the new prices Treasury Savings1924 will bring forth.
Certificates will yield about 4 perThere is no Republican party left Death of Miss Eason.

The whole of the people of Unionent compounded semi-annual- ly i fin North Dakota or Wisconsin and

Sunday school and particularly at-

tentive and interested in all her
work. She watf a girl of sweet graces
and becoming modesty. She Was

reared in this environment and en-

joyed the love and esteem- of every-
one.

It was in this, the morning of life
and hope and dreams of love and
faith in human hearts, that she was

rudely awakened to a realization' of
the false and the revolting sidV of
human nature, and thus she was left
bruised and crushed. The sunshine
of happiness had vanished from" the
earth, but the soul in the purity of
the lily and the rose will bloom-agai-

in paradise.

mighty little of it in Iowa, Kansas

which causes practically all stomach,
liver and intestinal ailments, includ-

ing appendicitis. One dose will Con-

vince or money refunded. .Sold by

held to maturity and about 3 per cent
3imple interest if redeemed beforeand Nebraska.

Senator Ladd and Senator LaFol

City and Obion County were deeply
moved by the death of Miss Dovle
Eason last Saturday at' the home of
her parents in Union City.

maturity. The new certificates will

is further ordered that this notice
be published for four consecutive
weeks in the Uuiott City Commercial,
a weekly newspaper. 28-- 4t

This September 16th, 1922.
R. H. B6ND, Cleric.

be dated September 30, 1922, in orlette are Republicans in name only,
Oliver's Red Cross Drug Store anw

druggists everywhere.der to distinguish them from the cer-and if Brookhort aad Howell are Re Miss Eason was the daughter of
publicans, then Harding and Gooding Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Eason. She wastincates now on sale, which are

dated December 15, 1921. The curare not. There is no great issue on NOTICE TO CREDITORS.eighteen years of age on the 21st day
Pneumonia Develops.

Hickman, Ky., Sept. 25. Dinkrent issue of certificates, which is bewhich these representatives of the
ing sold at $20 for a $25 certificate,two wings of the party can agree.

Services were held Sunday after$80 for a $100 certificate, and $800

of March, 1922. Mr. Eason was
reared in Henderson County. He was
married in Obion County to Miss
Bradshaw, daughter of a well known
citizen of Number Nine. Thirteen

Evans',, who was shot the first of the
past week by John Adair, was taken
t'o St. Thomas Hospital in Nashville

Senator Borah's campaign will be
viewed with as great an interest as for a $1,000 certificate, will

continue on sale until the close ofany political battle of-th- e year.
The Tennessean sever excused the business September 30, 1922, and

noon at the First Christian Church,
conducted by the minister, Dr. Baker;
in the presence of a throng of people,
and the remains were taken to East
View for interment and the grave
was a garden of flowers.

All' persons having claims against
tho efstate of James A. Preuett, de-
ceased";- are hereby notified to come
forward' and file same authenticated,
as prescribed by law, with the Coun-
ty Court Clerk, at his office in Union
City, on or before September 16th,
1923, or the same will be barred both
in law and equity. 27-4t-

This September 21st, 1922.
LAURA F. PREUETT,

Executrix of the estate of James A.
Preuett, deceased. '

will then be withdrawn from sale insenior Senator from Idaho for his
years ago they located at Obion. Two
years afterwards they came to Union
City and Mr. Eason was foreman of
the Dahnke-Walke- r Milling Co. mills

favor of the new certificates. Treashostility to the League of Nations,
hut of all the men who opposed it in

on account of complications that had
set In. The shot struck a rib, then
was deflected down through the low-

er part of the lung, causing pneu-
monia. Young Evans, who is about
18 years' old is the son of George
Evans, well to do planter of this
section.

ury Savings Stamps, non-intere- st

bearing, which are now on sale in
the denomination of $1, will like

the Senate, he is the least susceptibld
to charges of partisanship or personal

for nine years. Afterwards he was
connected with the Government spe

The newest things in shoes for
the whole family. Ask for prices.

hatreds. . wise be withdrawn from sale at the cial malarial control in the county Brody Bros. Low Price Store.
close of business September 30, 1922.There is no gainsaying the fact

that Senator Borah is the outstand The current issue of Treasury Sav- -

ing figure of a rather mediocre body, ngs Certificates was first placed on
sale December 15, 1921, and since
that date certificates up to about

the most forefiful debater on either
side of the chamber, an orator of

pronounced ability, with a capacity
for research and study rarely equalled

$115,000,000 (maturity value) have
been sold. Sales have been running
at the rate of about $15,000,-00- 0

maturity value per month and
by a member of the Congress.

His sincerity and honesty of pur
pose never hate been questioned, there is every evidence that the cer
while his courage is of a high order. tificates have proven increasingly at-

tractive to investors. With sales sat Piston Rings Need Renewal Just Like. Tires
isfactorily established on a going ba

The one large achievement of the
present administration is his. He

'was the father of the proposal to lim-

it naval armaments, although he was
sis and with the improvement that
has taken place in the investment

When the piston rings in your automobile, truck, tractor,
engine or pump are worn, you are losing money. Gas is
leaking past them. So is oil. And piston rings wear faster
in farm motors because of dust that works into them from
dusty roads and fields.

The way to restore such a motor's power and economy'
is to install McQuay-Norri- s Piston Rings. No matter
where you plan to have the work done, order the genuine
McQuay-Norri- s rings. It will pay you to install new-pisto-

rings.

markets, the time has come to read- -ignored by the administration whose
hand he forced, when the honors
were passed out. Nashville "Tennes- -

Just the interest basis on which the
certificates are sold and the Treasury
has accordingly decided to make the
increase in price which is now an

ean. We Carry a Complete Service Stock
nounced. At the new prices the cer

Dodge Brothers announce an all-ste- el bdy
River Being Surveyed.

Hickman, Ky.. Sept. 25. The CITIZENS AUTO GO.tificates should continue to be highly
attractive to investors, particularly business Sedan, at a reduced price.steamer Venus with 'the corps of en
small investors who desire to save

systematically and the Treasury looks m3oo an exclusive Supsreo Keeps lubrica Snap Rings of the highest$1QO$125 Raised above the average by McQuayforward with confidence to the con
two-piec- e design, prevent-
ing loss of gas and com-
pression. Gives equal pres

ting oil out of combustion
chamber. Collects excess
oil on each down stroke ofPer RingPer Ring Norris manufacturing methods. Their

use insures all the satisfaction possible for

PSOr Jiffy-Gri- p - a one-piec-e

ring. Non-buttin- g joint), which
Per Ring can be fitted closer than ordi-

nary step cut velvet finish
quick seating. "Seats in a jiffy." To keepthem clean and free from rust, each ringis packed in an individual glassine

tinued of all helpful you to get from a plain snap ring. Theypiston and empties on each up stroke,
which ordinary grooved rings cannot do.
Each ring packed in a parchment

carton anaagencies in promoting their sale. are packed twelve rings to the
sure at all points on cylinder we: Is. For
all piston grooves except top, which should
have Supsreyt. Each ring packed in a parch-
ment container.

rolled in waxed paper.

Not Given a Chance.

The barrister was firing questions

gineers who made surveys and took
sounds here a few weeks ago, re-

turned to this city Friday and until
last night was making a survey of
Island No. 6 across the river from
here, and the shore above. They
went to Cairo after making govern-
ment survey here a few weeks ago,
then going to a point just below
Hickman and making survey and
soundings along the river bank for
several miles where the river has
2een cutting ia.

The head of No. 6 Island formerly
extended out into the river across
and above Hickman, but this during
the last year ha ben entirely cut

at the unfortunate witness with machi-

ne-gun-like rapidity. McQUAY-NOPRl- S

m cur
SNAP RINGS

"Married or single?"
"I have been married for five years.

McQUAY'NORRIS

PISTON
aT''-''- "i

CoMctNvnicsir.
"Have you formed or expressed any

opinion?
"Not for five years, sir." Answers,

London.


